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Craftsman laser trac drill press

SKUs: 009021900000 | Article: 00921900 | Model: 21900 | Acid lead battery ALARM: Battery poles, terminals and related accessories contain lead and lead compounds, chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and reproduction damage. The batteries also contain other chemicals known to the State of California to
cause cancer. Wash your hands after handling. Power Tool and Accessory Warning: Some powders created by power sanding, sawdust, grinding, drilling, and other construction activities contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproduction damage. Some examples of chemicals are:
Lead from lead-based paintsWood dustSe crystalline silica from brick and concrete and other chemically treated wood and chromium masonry products It is possible to reduce exposure to these chemicals by working in a well-ventilated area and using approved safety equipment, such as dust masks that filter microscopic particles.
Ceramicware, Glassware, Cookware with brass components Lead levels in ceramics comply with FDA standards. WARNING: The use or handling of this product may expose you to lead, a chemical known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive damage. Wash your hands after handling. California requires
the following separate notice on the product packaging: Ceramic Tableware WARNING: The use of some dishes will expose you to lead, a chemical known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other damage to reproduction. The reasons identified with this yellow triangle symbol â–1/4 are those for which this warning is given.
Crystal Glassware Lead levels in crystal glassware for food use comply with FDA standards; however, California requires the following separate warning: WARNING: Consuming foods or beverages that have been stored or served in leaded crystal products or handling lead crystal products will expose you to lead, a chemical known to the
State of California to cause birth defects or other harm to reproduction. Beauty and SkinCare Product Warning: This product contains progesterone, a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer. Consult your doctor before using this product. Fashion Accessories WARNING: This product contains lead, a chemical known to
the State of California for causing birth defects or other reproductive damage. Do not allow children to put in their mouths or chew. Food in Bottled foods and drinks WARNING: Many cans containing food and beverages sold here have epoxy coatings used to avoid microbial contamination and extend shelf life. Lids on jars and caps on
bottles can also have epoxy coatings. Some of these coatings can smooth small amounts of bisphenol A (BPA) in food or drink. BPA is known to the State of California for causing damage to the female reproductive system. Per Per Info, go to www.oehha.ca.gov/prop65.html.Hard-Plastic Packaging and Eyewear WARNING: Some hard
plastic packaging and glasses contain bisphenol A (BPA), a chemical known to the State of California to cause harm to the female reproductive system. For more information, go to www.oehha.ca.gov/prop65.html.Tiffany Lamps and Tiffany Style Decorations WARNING: This product contains lead, a chemical known to the State of
California to cause cancer and birth defects (or other reproduction damage). Please wash your hands thoroughly after handling this product. Garden tube warning: This tube contains chemicals, including lead, known to the State of California for causing cancer and birth defects and other reproduction damage. Do not drink water from this
tube and wash your hands after handling. PVC coated products; PVC coated wires and cables WARNING: This product contains lead, a chemical known to the State of California for causing birth defects or other reproductive damage. Wash your hands after handling. The complete kit includes: drill press, steel fence, drill spindle with 1/2
inch key, spindle button, Hexagonal keysPowered by a 6.0 Amp engine, the artisan laser trac® Drill Press delivers always-ready speed and torque620-3100 rpm in a range of 5 speed settings that make the perfect fit for any jobThe trac® offers fast and fast trac, accurate X-axis and Y-axis projection for less conjecture and better work1/2
in. spindle can accommodate both metal and wood tips, as well as sanding drumsThe 45-degree table offers 45-degree angle adjustment for beveled smoothing and corner holesThe table elevation adjustment is rack-controlled and fussy for quick and accurate adjustment even on the flyThe artisan's 10 Inch view window Drill Press
reveals fast speedThe seared steel fence helps align, drive and reinforce work pieces while the sturdy stop block simplifies repetitive drilling workDevery and dependium settings offer fast machining and repetitive workWeight: 24.8 kg (24.8 kg)Some required assembly partsParti parts listed below are needed to connect the new unit. Sears
Brand Management CorpMore articles related to this productThe current company {CURRENT_SLIDE} of {TOTAL_SLIDES}- Best Seller in NonfictionNo ratings or reviews stillEUR 24.79 New EUR 22.31 Used4.7 out of 5 stars based on 6 stars 6 product ratings(66)4.8 on 5 stars based on 397 product ratings(397)EUR 3.28 New EUR
2.85 Used5.0 on 5 stars based on 9 product ratings(9)EUR New EUR 4.11 Used4.8 on 5 stars based on 213 product ratings(213)EUR 16.45 New EUR 2.46 Used4.4 out of 5 stars based on 7 product ratings(7)EUR 30.43 New EUR 23.85 Used4.7 out of 5 stars based on 165 product ratings(165)EUR 11.43 New slide used EUR 4.85
{CURRENT_SLIDE} of {TOTAL_SLIDES}- Save on current slide {CURRENT_SLIDE} of {TOTAL_SLIDES}- It is also possible that this article does not belongs to this page. Thank you, we'll see on that. This item does not belong to Page. Thank you, we'll see on that. This.
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